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LEARNING 
OBJECTIVES
FOLLOWING THIS PRESENTATION, 
PARTICIPANTS WILL BE ABLE TO: 
•Identify barriers to change, 
•Utilize continuous 
improvement approaches, 




































Purpose - What are we trying to accomplish? Purpose Statement
People - Who will the project servce?
Personnel - Who is involved in the clinic management?
Process - How do we do our work?
Patterns - What is working well and where are there 
opportunities for improvement?
People Personnel Process Patterns

















Use numerical goals, specific dates, and specific measures. What 
is the area of focus?
Measures
How will we know that a change is an improvement? List 
measures to track for project.
Plan
How should we PLAN the pilot? Who? Does what? By when?
Do 
How is it going? What are we learning? Any surprises?
Study
What do the measures show? Has anything changed?
Act
Based on our results, how will we ACT? 1) Re-test with a 
modified plan, 2) expand to a wider test group, 3)
abandon altogether, 4) adopt the new pilot and monitor? 





Risk Analysis Tool 
FMEA 























Staff turnover 9 5 1 15
No provider champion 1 5 1 7
No leadership support 3 8 5 16
Not able to pull data 8 6 1 15
No one to write reports 4 3 1 8
No confidence in accuracy 7 3 8 18
No time for training 5 9 4 18
No one available to train 2 9 1 12
No training location 1 3 1 5
No time for meetings 7 9 4 20
Not reading emails 7 6 8 21
No meeting documentation 5 8 1 14
IDN Project 8 3 1 12
TCM Project 9 1 1 11
Not enough waived providers 9 10 6 25








  Fishbone Diagram 
Effect:
Optimal Care for Patients with 
Diabetes











Injectable vs OralClosed Loop Referral Process
AIC Control

















Specialty Care / 
Referral Factors
Primary Care FactorsMedication Factors
Community Resource 
Factors Self Management Factors
Patient / Family 
Engagement Factors
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How do you invite others to the party?
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Where do you think you can 
utilize these tools in your 
practice? 
What steps can you take to 
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